Electronic Parts and Services

**Parts:** Engineering East (EE), Room 205, open 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday through Friday

**Contact:** Perry Weinthal, Lab Manager, 561.297.3416

Room Layout

**Cabinet 1**
- Alligator to BNC
- Alligator Clips to Banana Plugs
- Patch Cords
- Embedded Systems Parts (Dr. Alhalabi)
- Embedded Systems Parts (Dr. Alhalabi)
- Logic (Dr. Alhalabi) 7400 - 7473
- Logic (Dr. Alhalabi) 7474 - 74160
- Probes, Nails, Screws
- Embedded Systems Lab Kits, Digital Kits
- Dr. Alhalabi’s Kits
- L89

**Cabinet 2**
- Development Boards/ Kits
- Foam
- BNC To BNC Cables
- Dr. Ungvichian Lab Design Parts
- Dr. Alhalabi’s Analog Chips
- Dr. Alhalabi’s Analog Chips
- Batteries
- Surface Mount Components
- Lab 1 & 2, Practice Solder Kits
- Cable Locks
- Digital Kits
- P89

**Cabinet 3**
- Spare Wires
- Oscilloscope Probes
- Adaptors
- MicroProcessor Parts
- MicroProcessor Supplies
- Audio and Video Cables
- Cameras
- Audio
- Connectors
- Digital Kits

**Cabinet 4**
- Fuse Holder
- Fuses
- Wheels and Disks
- Shrink Tubing
- Shrink Tubing, Heat Guns
- Rope, Twine, Filters
- Sandpaper, Brushes, Steel Wool
- Cotton Swabs
- Power Strips
- Floor Duct Extension Cord
- Extension Cords

**Cabinet 5**
- IC Extractors
- K4FAU
- Anti-Static
- Current High Voltage Probes, Probes
- Drills and Chargers
- Gold Pins
- Cables
- Velcro
- Tape, Tie Wraps
- Soldering Equipment
- Soldering Stations
- P89

**Cabinet 6**
- TV, Antennas
- Lab 1 & 2 Components
- Oscilloscope Probes
- Antistatics Bags, Tags
- Transistors
- Electrical Supplies
- Breadboards
- Toner
- Stationary Supplies
- Stationary
- Lab Manager’s Paperwork
- L89